Solid Wood
Wood is characterised by variations in
grain, texture and colour, making each
wooden furnishing a unique object. Vitra
has strict quality standards for the woods
selected for its products and uses wood
from several trees for the manufacture
of a single furniture object made of solid
wood. As a result, every piece has a lively

v

and distinctive appearance.
The solid woods used by Vitra are mainly
sourced in Europe and have an oiled
or lacquered finish, depending on their
application. Exposure to light will alter the
colour of wood over time.

Basel Chair
Base

Belleville Table
Compas Direction
Plate Table

77
black beech
natural beech

70

75

90

solid oak,
natural, oiled

solid American
walnut, oiled

solid oak,
smoked, oiled

Table tops (Dining)

Fauteuil de Salon
Fauteuil Direction
Armrests

Guéridon
Guéridon Bas
Table Solvay
Wood Table
Table top and legs

Tabouret Solvay
Wood Bench
Seat and base

Coffee Table

68

54

Base

black ash

maple

Eames Coffee Table

75

walnut

Table top

solid American
walnut, oiled

Base

68
black ash
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65

v

02

65

95

30

Base DSW, DAW

golden maple

ash honey tone

dark maple

black maple

East River Chair

10

04

natural oak, with
protective varnish

dark oak, with
protective vanish

Eames Plastic Chairs

Base

Tabouret Haut
Seat and base

Zeb Stool
Seat (Zeb Stool Wood)

Freeform Sofa

54
•

Base

maple

HAL

45

10

04

black pigmented
walnut

natural oak, with
protective varnish

dark oak, with
protective vanish

stained walnutcolored

Base Hal Wood, HAL Ply Wood

Hocker
Solid wood

•

•

birch white

birch dark
brown

Nelson Bench
Seat

natural ash

Base

68
black ash

68

10

Legs

black ash

natural oak, with
protective varnish

Planophore

70

90

solid oak,
natural, oiled

solid oak,
smoked, oiled

Organic Chair

Shelves

Stools
Solid wood

Wire Chair
Base (DKW)

66
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walnut

02

95

30

golden maple

dark maple

black maple

•no sample available

